Truth & Techniques of Traffic Cycling
4-Part Webinar Series
Mondays, 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
October 19
October 26
November 2
November 9

Influence the behavior of motorists around you by proper positioning and awareness while riding. The most common types of crashes are predictable and avoidable with the knowledge you’ll learn in this workshop series. Please attend all dates to complete the course.

https://events.ucr.edu/event/ucrbikes_bike_workshops

Cycling Savvy
Available online now!

Learn how to maximize your cycling safety with a handful of smart strategies like reading traffic patterns, positioning yourself strategically, communication clearly with motorists, and increase your riding confidence.

https://ilearn.ucr.edu/webapps/blackboard/execute/launcher?type=Course&id=_321005_1&url=
Course ID: EHS_SAF_CYCLING_COMM